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Content is King  

Consistency concerns those in Affiliate Marketing and 
Ecommerce. To see lucrative long-term results, you 
need to consistently put in the effort and improve your 
online business, whatever it is. It allows you to grow and 
capitalise on opportunities when they arise. An example 
of consistency for Affiliate Marketing would be consist-
ently publishing quality content and being regularly ac-
tive on social media. It keeps you at the forefront of your 
audience’s mind, and it helps build trust. Within Ecom-
merce, you need to continually assess your store and 
products and use promotions and seasonal events to 
stay consistently relevant for your customers. You also 
need to constantly adapt your advertising and social me-
dia campaigns to target potential customers better. 

Consistency is Key  

The best way to make your product or service attractive 
to others is to publish stand-out content that frequently 
piques their interest. The best way to do this is to re-
search and understand your target audience, whether it 
is Ecommerce or Affiliate Marketing, and then develop 
an idea of what content best caters for this audience. 
You can develop a plan of how you can present it con-
sistently and build a schedule and strategy around con-
tent collection and delivery. Affiliate Marketing content 
can include travel, lifestyle, and hobbies mixed with 
online learning with Change. For Ecommerce content, 
you should be focused on your products and stores. 
The content investment could include using profession-
al videographers to get quality photos and images of 
your products for promotions or email marketing. This 
helps you stand out and add value to your products. 

Credibility in Affiliate Marketing  

Credibility is key to success with Affiliate Marketing. With Instagram, new visitors will look at your follower 
count, verification status, content quality and interaction to assess your credibility. Once you’re credible, 
you can use other people’s success stories and your own to promote Change. You can also push the 
brand in your stories, posts and highlights to make sales. This will only work if you deliver on your credibil-
ity. You need to grow your follower count, deliver professional content and provide value for your audi-
ence through videos and captions. By building your presence on Instagram, you also develop trust with 
your audience, and they become more receptive to the service you are trying to promote. Once you have 
delivered these things consistently, it becomes easier to convert your Instagram page into a lucrative only 
business. 
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Credibility for Ecommerce  

Your E-commerce venture's visual appeal, payment methods, reviews and marketing strategy determine 
your business's credibility. Make sure you use professionally curated images and videos over the provid-
ed stock images. It adds value to your products, delivers unique content and allows you to put a different 
twist on your product marketing compared to your competition. If you don't deliver on these factors, you 
will see little success when promoting it with online marketing through ads or social media. Ensure you 
have established solid foundations and built a professional store to sell your products before trying to 
maximise sales. 

Do Your Own Thing  

When running an Affiliate Marketing or E-commerce business, you must deliver your own unique con-
tent. Don’t copy and paste from your competitors or peers. This leads to negative results and will ulti-
mately be detrimental to your business over the long term. If followers or visitors see duplicated content, 
they will be less likely to use the service, damaging your business’ credibility. You are more likely to 
make sales being unique, separating yourself from the competition and offering a new a new twist or 
marketing angle on established products and services. When Affiliate Marketing or promoting services, 
the easiest way to deliver unique content is to be the face of your account and let your personality sell 
the product. For those in Ecommerce, use professionally curated videos, images and branding to build a 
new name for your product which separates you from the competition. In Change’s training system, you 
will find a myriad of tips and techniques to help establish your own brand and stand out.  
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How To Make Sales (Part 1) 

Making sales online is subject to many factors, most within your control. Some of the major ones in-
clude consistency, attractiveness and trust. This E-Book outlines their importance and what you can 
do to ensure success by controlling these factors. 

  

Change’s E-Books are designed to accompany an extensive library of videos and articles that our 
founders, business consultants and members have curated to equip you with everything you need to 
succeed. Please click on the image below to watch the relevant video and learn more. 

  

Feel free to get in touch 

  

We thrive on feedback. If there is anything you think we should include in our videos, articles 
and other online resources, please let us know. If there is anything you find you need further 
information on, get in touch with us or feel free to network with other members.  

https://www.changeonline.com/member-lobby

